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Welcome to the christmas Edition of AMSCN.   We have a bumper issiie for )ron        '
loaded with plenty of original ideas.   It was great to get some rcadas to I)ut pen to
paper, one being a fellow club member of Powerpoints - a literary gentleman who
has penned a rather I)rical but fictional account of a fellow swimmer, who we can all
recognise.   So that you undertstand some of the references the author makes in his
story, which appears over the page, a little background on my club will give you a
greater appreciation while you read.

Powerpoints  was  fomed  by  members  of the  Powerhouse  Water  Polo  Club  and
members of both Point leo and Point I.onsdale Surf Lifesaving  Clubs.   Our club
colours are Black, green and white.

Sue Needham h'as some excellent advice on page 3 with her article "Some benefits
of  training  alone'',   and  I  have  had  more  than  my  share  of  input  with  my
`Terapective"  on  the pre-race wamup  Gage 4)  as  well  as  part 2  of "Mcasurin§

Performance"®age9), the fist Of which appeared in the last issue .

New Zealand coach Pie Parkhouse has an interesting article on "A Short History of
the Develapment of Swimming  Strokes Gage  18);  US  coach  Judy Bonning unites
about `the ABC's of Energy Systems, and Marvin Schwartz espouses the benefits of
coaching integrated groups of hfasters and Age Groupers.

This  later  eopic is  something I  have practised for the last  twelve  years.    When  I
began,  my  fledgling  age group  team  aapired  to  keep  pace  with  my  elite  Mac(er
swimmers.   Nowadays it is the other way round!   As my squad evolved the whole
standard liked and benefited by the other's presence.

I'm sure you will agree that there is something in  this issue for everyone.   ELl)py
reading and may you be able to put into practise, 2jl that you learn.

on. behalf Of the Jrassl BOAg]gD Of DlangcI0as
best wishes fior the apcond:ng swi;mnd:ng  seasori and
may you have a safe, happy Chistmas and a

prosperousgoftygrear.

Over the line

From the Mercury 67/96



"Dear Ed",
ist April i996`

While it `vas pleasing to see so many Pointers gathered
on Tuesday last, I'm sure there were none amongst us
who were not saddened by the passing of our trairmg
mate   and   swimming   comrade,   "The   Professor"
Jonathan  Murlay.  Emeritus  in  the  Department  of
Hstory at the Uhiversity, Jen swam with the Club far
longer than most of us care {o admit we remember. He
was  conspicuous  by his  absence from both the the
Long Course championships and the Prahran Classic
this year: he'd been a I)erennial fixture at both venues
as a participant before being pool-decked by his final
illness, and thereafter, until his passing, noticeable by
`that" hat, stop watch around his neck, and note book

under his am.

It is about this notebook that I am now prompted to
write,  for  it  was  passed  on  to  me  by  his  widow,
Ondine, who knew of the interest I shared in his notes
and who expressed the Murray's wish that I complete
for publication the work he had begun.  While I am
both flattered and daunted by the task, I realise now
that completing  the  Prof's  work will  be  some time
coming, yet I thought your readers might be interested
in an interim report.

The initial set of notes seems to be an outline for an
article,  based on his  observations  over the years  at
several  suburban pools, tentatively titled "The Fast

LaEg:.  Rather than a celebration of speed or of life
style,  its  intention would be to  query  (in the nicest
possible way) why it was always so hard to find room
to swim in the lane pool mariagement had designated
"FAST"  while   space  abounded  in  those  labelled
"MEDIUM" and (even) "SLOW".

To Jon  it  seemed as  if every Tom,  Dick and Harry
(`though  certaildy  not  Q!±±  Tom,  Dick  or  Hany),
thrasher and splasher, were inexorably dra\m to swim
in fiat lane by the very signs that were intended to
warn them off; that by swimming in the FAST lane,.
they too would somehow become fast themselves. And
further, this was not a lazy substitute for the work of
training nor of the effort of stroke correcting, for these
men (yes Ed, it was almost a!!±ia5£s men) would knock
themselves out, exhaust themselves in the effort just to
get from one end of the pool to the other.

It became obvious to Jon that the issue was not one of
skill nor talent nor will,  but of ego.  His  suggestion
(and this  is  only my inference) would have been to
guide pool management (had guidance been songht)
towards its assumed goal Of equal distribution of lane
usage by re-marking the lanes,  retaining FAST if so
desired,  but  deleting  the  pejorative  MEDIUM  and
SLOW in favour of the less demeaning "QUICK" or

"GRACEFUL"  or  "SWIFT"  or  "EFFORTLESS".

Thus might equity be achieved.

The second,  and larger,  portion of "The Prop s" note
books is even less well formed than the first, but it is so
obviously  an  attempt to  dooument  for  posterity  the
origins  of the  Club,  to  locate those  antecedents that
make  reference to the Power  of house fame and the
Points both Leo and Lousdale almost after thoughts.

While the unjumbling of these has  only just begun,  I
camot resist the temptation to preview;  we ignore  at
our  peril  the  attention  Jon  calls  to  Shakespeare's
"MCBeth". As the doomed king is deserted one by one

of his followers, his fear of Macduff only grows :
"The rise in his power points to our demise"

(Act V, scene 1)
Jen  would  have  us  believe  that  this  early  (1610)
referenceThowever  hidden,  clearly  places  us  in  the
forefront of Masters  Swimming (and North Lodge be
damned), but he doesn't stop there. Remember, we are
dealing with an historian.

From this small allusion from the height of the English
renaissance, Jon next takes us back, back to the Italy of
the cinquecento, not to literature but to painting. h the
Chapel de Sam Keireno there is a small fresco attnbuted
to Leonardo (and whether the attribution is accurate or
not has little to do with our present interest). Its subject
(and title) was not an uncommon one, "Christ Walking
on the Waters", but Jon would have us believe that this
actually depicts  popular Pointer Jesus before his  DQ
for walking,  relegating him to  swimming footnotes  in
much the  same fashion as  Ian Meckiff was  banished
from cricket for chucking.

To enhance his  claim,  Jon invite.s our attention to the
fact that in this painting Jesus  eurobed,  not in togs,
displays the familiar black, green and white stripes that
have struck fear into the hearts of many a non-believer,
the  colours  that we all recognise and  still wear.  And
whether  this  is  historically  accurate  or  simply  an
anachronism   depicting   a   fashion   popular   during
Leonardo's   (or   school   of)  time  hardly   alters  the
argument,

But the notes do not end there, even thouch this is as far
as  I  have  deciphered.  Homer's  "Iliad"  I  still  must
translate;  C`Don Quixcte" I must reread. If I can clear
copyright  regulations,  and  you  can up  the  printing
technology,  I  hope  to  provide  a  copy  of the  above
mentioned   painting   for   our  next   edition.   In  the
meandme, while I dedicate my time and energy to the
memory of Professor Jonathan Murray's good works,
may you all train well, do an extra lap for me, and 1'11
be up to 5k a week in no tine!

Natatorially, Herbert 0



Some Benefits of Training Alone

by Sue Needham
Coach of the Sunshine Coast Mdsters

Nothing is as effective as organised sqLiad training,
supervised by a ccach!

Hving said that however, there are times when it
is necessary to train  alone,  and if this happens to
you  the  following  tips  may  help  you  gain  the
maximum advantages from those lone training ses-
sions.

Firstly.  make  a  godr  for  the  session  and  try  to
achieve it.   That goal could simply be to finish the
program  you've  set.  or  to  improve  your  training
ire for a specific swim.

Secondly,  de  speclfty!     A  lone  training  session
gives you the opportunity to practice your apecialty.
Practice all the skills which make up your favoured
stroke  at  your  best distance and then  complete  a
heart rate set in the full stroke.   How often do you
get the chance to swim your own favourite `+ace" in
training?

Thirdly, pfok your time and you could be lucky to
score a lane to yourself.  Observe the crowded times
and then  avoid them!    It's a liixury training with
only one to a lane, but you'll find practising swim-
ming down the black line and tuning `stralght on.
pays dividends.

Fourthly, don'f ge/ disfrzlcfed.   You'll need to call
on  all  those  mental  powers  to  dodge  the  local
chatterbox.   Remain focussed and determined and
the session will pay off.

Fifth and finally, aJways /tijnt POSJTJVE.   Con-
centrate only on the benefits of a lone session and
completely ignoreany negative aspects which  may
Crag uP.

Call on your club coach to identify any particular
aspects of your stroke or fitness which needs atten-
tion, and build your training I)rogram around these
aspects.  Arrange to capy the current squad training
programs if you are in doubt about what to do.

I've personally found this year I've improved over
all distances and can attribute part of that progress
to my lone a.ut not lonely) training sessions.  Other
factors which I can identify as improvers are; better
attention to diet; lots of walking a have a dog who
walks me 14 x 20 minutes a week) ; stroke correc-
tion and fine tuning starts, turns and finishes.

GOOD  SwnthAING  to  all  the  lone  swimmers,  you
can achieve wonders!

***************

Just  to  show  what  can  be  accomplished  by  training
alone. Belgium' s Fred deBurghgraeve became the firLst
Belgium swimmer to ever win an Olympic gold medal.
IieBurghgraeve  who  broke  the  world  record  loom
Breaststroke in the heats in Atlanta and then on to \win
the gold medal. trains alone.  The 23 year old receives
his workouts from his coach, 60 miles away, by phone
or fax.   ms  coach  reportedly travels once a week  to

lock in  on 'his swimmer,  monitor his I)rogress
and check his technique.

***************

Did you know that Sheila Taormina became the fist
Masters swimmer ever to win an Olympic gold medal.
The  26  year  old  member  of the  US  Olympic  team
placed sixth in the US Olympic Trials earlier this year,
earning  a  berth  on  the  team  as  an  alternate  relay
member for the Women's 800m Freestyle Relay.   Un-
expectedly she swam the fastest aplit (2.00.57) in the
prelims, earning herself a berth in the winning finals
team.   Taormina had come out of retirement for her
Olympic campaign  and we expect she was delighted
with the result.

***************

Another victory for older  swimmers at the Olympics
went to 28 year old German  twins Bjorn  and BengtL
Zikarsky,  who live and swim  in Los Angeles.   They
were  both   members  of  Germany's  bronze  medal-
winning 400 freestyle relay.

-^rid I.v. onrr on. lhlng to .air oboul all in...
coiiiplald. 1`. b..n n.a.lag about . . . `.ml.cmr



PERSPECTIVE
The Pre-race warmup

The following question was asked at the Vie-
torian  AUSSI  Short  Course  Championships
September 1996.

Wlut did you do for a warm up today?

"I did 600m F/s, 200m Breast Kick and 200m

Breast to I)repare for  my  loom  Breaststroke
race.     Ialso  stretched  before  and  after  my
warmup."  Branch President Clyde MCMillan
form Malvin Marlins - 48 years.

"I was in the first heat of the first race which

was the 400m Freestyle.  I regret that circum-
stances prevented me from doing a warirmp."
Bob Mccabe - 77 - North Lodge Neptunes.

"I swam the 4com Freestyle as my warmup"

Nancy Aysrs - 73- North Indge Neptunes.

"I   swam   until   I   felt   comfortable;   about

400m."   Chris Dettman - 44  -  North Lodge   `
Neptunes.

"I swam 200m mixing strokes as my warinup

for the loom Breastroke."   Mike Taylor - 32
North Lodge Neptunes.

"I did a 400m Backstroke so my  warmup was

a 200m  Freestyle plus I practised  my Back-
stroke  turns  and  finishes  1)y  counting  my
strokes from the flags."  Helen Jackson - 77 -
Powexpoints

"  To warmup for the 50m  Butterfly I  swam

200m  Freestyle;  2xl00m   I.M.;  5-6  starts;
loom   Backstroke   stretching   out;   4x50m
sprinting  30m  and  easy  20m;  and  another
200m to relax."  Amanda Bilborough-Tokai -
29 - Frankston Peninsula

"I did 5-600m  of technique work to warmup

for  the  400m  Freestyle."     Attila  Tckai  -
Frankston Peninsula.

"I arrived late and only managed a 20 minute

warmup  before  I  had  to  marshall  for  the
200m Freestyle.   I did a descending pyramid
of    200m-150m-loom-50m     followed    by
5x50m Freestyle SCAT (see article elsewhere
in  this  issue  for  a  full  description  -  Ed.)
reducing 1  to 5."  Barbara Collins - 43 Pow-
expoints.

`fror the loom Breastroke I did 4com Fre&

style;  loom Backstroke; 200m Freestyle; 4x25m
exploding  the first  3  strokes  -  Brcastroke;  an-
other 200m Freestyle and finished with a loom
Breastroke."   I\halk Gillette - 27  - Powerpoints
(Mark  set  a  National  Record  following  this
warmup in a  1.08.30 for his  loom Prcastroke -
Ed.)

"I warned up for both the loom Breastrcke and

the 200m Backstroke which followed.   I started
with   a   200m   Freestyle;   4x25m   Backstroke
sprints;   200m  easy  Backstroke  then  finished
with 4x25m Breaststroke sprints."  Elen Pape -
35 - Powerpoints.

•Tor the  loom Breaststroke I swam  300m then
200m  as  12.5m  easy,  12.5m  hard."    lan  Dear
rmvem unlins.

"I warmed up for the 50m Butterfly with a 2com

Freestyle:   loom   Fly  kick;   loom   Fly   drill:
2x25maprints."    Linda  Denehy  -  41-  Malvem
hdrlins.

"I did about 15 laps of the diving pool."  Vivien

Merrill - 48 - Malvern Marlins.

**************

The  above  information  was  both  illuminating
and shcoking in its revelations of the habits of
AUSSI Msters  Swimmers,  in  relation  to their
pro race warmups.   I was suprised to lean that
the  prevailing  attitude  was  either   .anything
would do'  or  `less is best'.   It seems that many
people feel  that warming  up  takes  r.way much
needed energy for racing.

Wamups in general were neither planned nor
well thought out and it leads me to believe that
there is a lot of ignorance out there.  It also leads
me  to  think  that  these  swimmers  either  have
little access to coaching or the coaches are fall-
ing their swimmers.   a

One  elderly  gentleman  even  confided  that  he
didn't do any pro race warmup.   He claimed to
never push himself in training or in races so he
didn't need one.  (Continued page 8)
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DIAGNOSIS
Itchy Feet

TINEEA

VIat is it?

Simply put,  tinea is  a  flmgal  infection  of the
fcot, causing an itchy red rash.  It usually starts
between the third and fourth tees and from there
spreads to the other tees.  By the time it starts to

spread, it is usually so uncom-
fortable, oozy and smelly that
those unlucky enough to get it,
go off to seek some help.

That's the cause?

Tinca  is  caused  by  a  t)pe  of
fungus              called              a
"dermatophyte".  Like its close

relative  the  mushroom,   the
dermatophyte loves the warm.
wet  conditions  which  give  it

somewhere to grow, and the darkness which is
inportant for its  delicate process  of reproduc-
tion.   A pair of sweaty feet in dirty old runners
provides the ideal  environment for these bugs,
which is why tinea  usually occurs  on  the feet.
You  can  pick  it  up  just  about  anywhere,  but
most commonly around the edges of swimming
pools and showers at sports clubs or gyms.

What are the symptoms?

Itchiness  between  the  toes  and  rcally  smelly
sacks  are  the  most  common  symptoms.    The
itchiness gets worse if you're walking around or
exercising, when the feet start to sweat.   Some-
times the itchiness can be so severe that the feet
feel like they're on fie.  If your feet sweat a bit
in  bed,  the itch  can  drive you  so crazy it will
stop you from sleeping.

A quick look between  the toes usually tells the
tale:  lots  of cracks,  flakey  white  skin  and  an
angry red rash.  Checking the stdn on the rest of
the foot is also inportant because the rash' often
aprcads  to,  or  in  some cases  may start  on,  the
sole of the foot.

Some people show no symptoms  -  perhaps be-
cause they picked up the tinca very recently, or
because their feet are too dry and cool to allow
the  fungus  to  replicate  and  spread.    Treating
these mild  rashes  when  they are not  irritating
will prevent a nasty outbreak at a later stage.

Why does it itch?

The bugs cause itching so they can  spread to other
places  and  other  people.    The  fungus  irritates  the
skin,  causing  itchiness  and  redness.     When  you
scratch  it,  some  of the  fungus  is  deposited  under
your nails.   If there is a break in the skin under the
nail,  the  fultgus  can  infect  there;  and  when  you
scratch elsewhere.,.the fungus can spread to that site
tco.

There else?

Dermatophytes  are  a  fairly  hardy  fungi.     Even
though  they  prefer  places  like  the  feet,  they  can
grow just about anywhere on the skin.  Groin fungal
infeetionB are the next most common  tinca problem
after the feet.   Next come the scalp and other `dry'
areas  of the  skin.    These  dry  tineas  cause  a rash
quite  different  in  appearance  to  those  of the  goin
and  feet,  usually  circular  with  a  crusty cl.umbling
edge and  a pale centre.    As  they lcx]k a bit like a
worm is burrowing around under the skin, they are
often referred to as "ringworm".

What's the treatment?

Good  fcot  hygeine  is  the  first  step  towards  cure.
Washing the feet twice deity in  warm water with a
mild  soap,  drying  thoroughly  and  remembering  to
wear thongs  in other people's showers are the most
important things.   Keeping  the  feet dry as much as

possible also  helps.    If you  can,  walk  around bare-
foot.

For  mild  infecLions  use  a  mild  antifungal  cream.
This must be applied (wice daily for at least five or
six  weeks.     While  you're  at  the  pharmacist,  buy
some  anti  fung.`i  xpwder  to  shake  into  yoLTr  shces
and  socks  each  -Lime before  putting  them  on.    This
will kill any fungi that may be lurking in them.

Understanding the life cycle of the fungi gives you a
l}etter  chance  to  get  rid  of  the  infection.     The
infection  which  first  takes  hold  is  caused  by  the
adult  dermatophyte    Under  the  microscope,  these
look  like  little  shrubs  covered  with  little  seed-like
pods called "spores".  These spores grow into imma-
ture fungi - little shrubs with no seeds.  The antifun-
gal   cream   will  kill  the  adult  dermatoph}rfue  very
effectively. but it is less effective on the spores.   It is
therefore important to continue to use the cream and
powder while the apores grow into immature fungi,
killing  them  off ".*fore  they  reach  maturity  and
develop spores again .



Itchy Feet (cent.)

In  most  cases,   the  tinca  will  be  cured  by  the
effective use of cream and powder, and by prqu
attention  to  hygiene.    However,  if you just  can't
manage to use the creani twice a day for so many
weeks, or if, deapite your efforts, the tinca bug is
stiu  beathg  you,  tablets  can  help,     There  are
severd different types available, and your local GP
can prescribe a course for you if you need them.

Written  by  Dr  Malcolm  Clarke,  a  pl`actising
GP.

The matedal in this column is of a general natiire
and  should not be relied  upon  as a  substitute for
professional advice.

Rqrinted with  permission  from  The Melbourne-
Weekly.

AUSSI
MASTERS SWIMMING

21 st ANNIVERSARY

History Of
NATIONAL F=ECOFtDS

Tailoring a Programme

A coAclING sEhINAR wrlTI ANITA
KELhrm

A transeript of this 2 day seminar conducted by AUSSI
Tasmania  is  now  availal]le  in  booklet  form  to  all
members. Cost is $5.00 which includes postage and all
money goes directly to pul'chase more videus for the
AUSSI Resource Centre.

The troklet is also available as a video to bolTow from
your  bralich  or  the  Resource  Centre  and  contents
include;

> Elements of physical fitness.
> Energy systems used in swimming and how to train

these systems for apecific events
> F"ve rat. counting
> Ou Serfug
> Devising a Scasonal Plan

PRINT OVER RUNS

Every issue I print more than the subscribed numbers
of newsletters.    When  peaple re-subscribe late,  they
usually  request  to  have  sent  the  issue  that  they've
missed.

If you  have re.subscribed, requested an  issue but not
received it,  it means I  have run  out of the over runs
and will not be printing anymore.   Your subscripticm
will begin with the following issue.

To  gilarantee  continuity  of newsletters  you  must re-
subscribe by the date on your envctqpe label,
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Nicole Stevenson



Newsletter Snippets

From  Swim:nerJ s  News   -Queensland  Maslers
Swining

STATERECORDS

A  word  of advice  for  all  swimmers planning  on
breaking  records  this  year.     State  records  now
require 3 times for them tote accepted.   This is to
bring us in line with National.   It would be best if
clubs  holding  carnivals  could  provide  all  lanes
with 3 timekeepers, however if not possible, it is up
to YOU the  swinmer  to request  additional time-
keepers.

Sv"TIP

The velcoity of a swinmer is
equivalent  to  the  product  of
the  swimmer's  stroke  length
and stroke frequency.  An im-
provement in  either,  keeping
the  other   constant,  will   in-
crease swinming apeed.

Stroke length  is  defined  as the distance the body
travels  during  one  complete  am  cycle.     When
working to improve either stroke length  or stroke
frequency,  attention   should  be  directed  towards
ensuring  that  any  gain  in  one  area  is  not at  the
expense of a loss in another.

Iir. Bruce Mson AIS

CoA-GQus

1.         The genius of great swimmers isn't how fast
they stroke.  it's how far  their bodies  travel  every
time they take a stroke.

2.         The second genius of great swimmers isn't
how powerful  their  strokes  are;  it's  how  slippery
they can make their bodies.

3.         Fitness  is  something  that  happens  to  you
while you practice proper stroke technique.

Author Terry I.aughlin. Director of Total  Immer-
sion Swimming in N.Y., and author of many arti-
cles appearing in  our newsletters,  teaches  the  se-
crets  Of  `slippery  swimming'  at  weekend  work-
shops throughout the US.

A workshop is planned for Sydney 7-8 Dec 1996.

For details contact Di Coxon, NSW Branch Coachin
Director.  Ph (02) 652 1215.

**************

From the National Newsletter

HISTOR¥OFNATIONALRECORI)S

AUSSI's   21st   Anniversary   "ffistory   of   Nationa
Records"  are  available  from  the  National  Office  fi
$10.00 each (way under our cost), plus packaging an
postage.  For convenience, we will round that to $3.50.

2lsT ANNIVERSARy SEnvlcE AWARDs

At AUSSI's 21 Anniversary Dinner at North Ryde on
Saturday 21  September  1996,  it was announced tha
the following  AUSSI  Members  have been  chosen  t
receive  a  special  award  for  having  been  of
service to AUSSI.  All have contributed actively for th
benefit of AUSSI for more than 10 years.

In alphabetical order they are:

John Barrett QLD
Bell QLD
Glen Boom WA
Toni Cameron QLD
Bren Catchpole QLD
Tanya Colyer ACT
Kay Con WA
Judith Crawford WA
Joan Curtain NT
Carol Dawson NSW
Bob Dorrington NSW
Peter Emery QLD
Judy Ford ACT
David Forsyth QLD
Max Gilleapie QLD
David Gordon VIC
David ELey QLD
Ivlalcolm Heath NSVIr
Briar Hrd NSW
David Hughes QLD
Fred Johnson WA
Sue Johnstone NSVI7
Anita Killmier VIC
Alice Kinnaird VIC
Gillian Iflughton SA
Elinor I\thckenzie, ACT

Margie Banett QLD
Hector Beveridge TAS
Peri Brereton TAS
Dick Campion VIC
Margaret Clifford VIC
Claire Condom NT
Di Coxon NSW
David Cummins WA
Joan Davies SA
Dorothy Dickey VIC
Opal Eddy NSW
Elly Fleig SA
Ken Ford NSW
Norma Fowler SA
Peter Gillette SA
John Grosvenor SA
Daryl Hwkes SA
Kathy Heenan SA
June Hind NSW
Peter Jackson NSW
Roger Johnston NSW
Mary Kemp SA
John Kinnaird VIC
Sid Krasey VIC
Jennie Mack QLD
Shirley Malcolm VIC



The Pre F}ace Warmup

Continued from page 4

Even  the swimmers  seemed to underdo  their
anups.    At my  club  in
e  last  two  weeks  before

ompetition we discuss dif-
rent  ideas  for  pro  race
armups and allow at least
sessions  leading in  to  a
eel  where  swimmers  are
ven   the  o|)portunity  to-

onstruct  a  warmup   tai-
red   to .the   individual,

on  current  level  of
tness  and  the  event.     A
alf hour is then  allocated

in  training for a pro race rehearsal and sinulated
race.  The swimmer may then make further modifi-
rations to the wanup plan.

h  general  a  swimmer  who  trains  around  3  to 4
sessions  per  week  should  aim  for  anywhere  be-
tween 800m to 12com in their warmup.   Distance
swimmers may go even further.   A good guideline
is to swim one quarter to a third of the volume you
regularly train at.

The warmup should include a variety of strokes to
wiarm  up  all  the  different  muscle  groups,  some
drills to fceus and fine tune technique, some mod-
Crate intensity repeats that give a  10 to  15 second
rest  to  elevate  the  heart  rate,  some  short  sharp
sprints at race pace a3.G. for a 50m race swim 2 to
4x25m  aprints  at  100%;  for  a  200m  race  swin
I-2x50m with a dive start in the time you want to
swim  the  first  lap  of  the  2com.     This  should
roughly  equate  to  90  to  95q7o  effort);  some  starts
and turns to familiarise yourself with the pool, and
a loosen up swim to finish off with.   Some swim-
mers  like  to  include  pulling  and  kicking  and
stretching is probably one of the most overlooked
butimportantcomponentsofthewarmup.

I tell my swimmers to make a note in training of
any warmup  sets  that I  give them  that they like.
These  can  then  be  integrated  into  the  pre  race
warmup routine.   I also tell  them  to take note Of
how  long  it  takes  to  start  feeling  gootl  in  each
session.   This will indicate how long the pre race
warmup  should talce.   Most swimmers regardless
of age  (except very unfit  or  drop dead aprinters)
seem  to free up and get their second wind in the
middle of a fainy pacey set.   The irony is that the
older the swimmer, the longer it takes them to get
going,  yet  the  shorter  they  make  their  pre  race

Warmup.
There  is  merit  in  the  argument  that  if  you  don't
train,  warming  up  is  merely going  to  exhaust you
before you race.   Unfortunately there are many who
race  in  an  unfit  state.  thus  putting  themselves  at
great risk  of coronary troul)le.    Coaches and  clubs
would do well to discourage these people from enter-
ing competitions.

In  conclusion, if you want to race well the pro race
wamup should not be an afterthought, but must be
planned  and  practised  in  advance.     It  should  be
personalised  to  suit  the  individual  and  will  vary
according to the events entered and the fimess level
of the swhmer.

by Anita Killmier

***************

21 st Anniversary Service Awards cont.

Thk htrkus QLD
Bob Mcchbe Vlc
Vie MCDonald WA
Shirley MCFarland VIC
Aluprne Mcrmon TAS
Clyde MCMillan VIC
Mchael Meloncelli WA
Vicki Mul|thy SA
fry Phin SA
Sandra Pugh QLD
Peter Reabrm QLD
Janne Robertson Nslh/
Barbara Rose NSW
David Ryan QLD
Jce Savage SA
Di Simons SA
Betty Stem NSW
fry Sweeney QLD
Doug Tantau VIC
Geoff Upton WA
June Walte SA
Florence Walker SA
Liz Wallace NSW
ELs Wehrens VIC

John hfroott VIC
Glenys MCDonald WA
philip MCDOugali vlc
George MCGilvray NSW
Jack MCMahon Nslhr
Gordan Medcalf WA
Toni Morris WA
Christine Parsons QLD
Chris Potter SA
Claire Rcat)un QLD
Bruce hipper VIC
caffRobinsonQLD
Helen Rubin NSW
Bany Sales WA
Kit Simons SA
Beryl Stenhouse NSW
Gary Stutsel OAM NSW
Robin Sweeney QLD
Ken Theedore QLD
Barbara  van  der  Leest
WA
Steve Walker ACT
Cathy Watkins WA
rmgaret Wilson NSW

Barbara Wilson-Brooks VIC
Ivan wingate sA                  Ij=s worthington ACT

**********==****

JVED is an AUSSI aeron)in for National Executive Direc-
tor.  Our NED is. of course, Ivan Wingate.  AZ/SSJ was an
acronym  which  stood  for.  Australian  Senior'  Swimmers
htemational.  'Ihis has since been draped and we are just
known  as  AUSSI.    Note  there is  no  `E'  on the  end  of
AUSSI.  1[ suprises me how many Masters swimmers and
eIven clubs still spell it incorrectly,



lvleasuring Performance I Part 2
By Anita Killmier

Aife:::peerfudyv=Ttts=mnp#g

to gauge efficiency and monitor intensity of swim-
mers.   This issue I plan to lock at some specific test
sets used by myself to measilre  improvement  over
the course of a season.

Let me start out by saying  that the sets I will  talk
about have evolved and been refined over a number

of years.   As a full time coach they do
require a fair amount of com|]uter time
to  obtain  results.    Non.the-leeB,  before
obtaining a computer and gaining some
basic computer literacy stdlls, I was able
to perform most Of the tests mentioned,
working out the results manually.

GEREELGunE-

One word Of caution however.  Most Of
these  sets are very  stressful and could

place swimmers at risk,

1.         Novices   and   unfit   or   injured   swimmers
should be given lower heart rates than those speci-
fled  here.    Also  start  your  squad  with  a  smaller
number of repeats  and  add more  over  a period of
time.  My squads took around 18 months to train up
to doing the sets as specified here.  Planned progres-
sion is the name of the game and coaches of Masters
would always be wise to err on the side of caution.

2.         If you plan  to incorporate any of these sets
into your own routines,  my advise would be not to
be too ambitious, but to choose one or t`ro sets only
and  gain  the  experience  in  administrating  them
before adding others.

3.         Use the same testing protceol every time you
administer the same tesL  For results to be meaning-
ful  the test should be held on  the same day of the
week  and  at  the  same  time  of  day.     Swimmers
should be given the same pro test wamup.   Swim-
mers must also be aware of tr]ing to set up the same
conditions for cach test.   For instance if the swim-
mer has a heavy social night the night before one
test,  and is fresh  and rested for the following  test,
the results will be biased.

4.         Swimmers  must  be  honest  and  start  and

finish  correctly.   Due to the size of my squad swim-
me[s  read  their  time  off  the  clock  and  are  fairly
accurate to the nearest .5.   Where pool  apace allows
they go at ten second intervals to minimize drag.

5.         With  linited  manpower  and  monitors  I  am
unable to take every swimmers heart rates every single
repeat.    I  take as .inany as I  can  over  the  set which
gives  me  a  `feel'  for  the  intensity each  swimlher  is
performing at.

32 X 50'S IhARTRATE SET

This set is a fairly popular set amongst coaches and I
believe it is the best set to tl.aln  for the 200m  event,
We do it once a fortnight on Saturday and swimmers
record  all  50m  times  and Heart Rates  on  laminated
sheets.   ITable  1).   Results are pinned up at the pool
and swimmers try to better then best ever result .  (See
Results Sheet 1)

Effectively the set is 8 broken 200m swims ainring for
the net time to be at, or faster than, the swimmers PB.
If they have set a goal 200m time, we divide that by 4
to get an average 50m target time to aim for.   Swim-
mers  aim  to  swim  the  entire  set  at a Heart Rate  of
10BBM, though in reality it takes them about 8 x 50`s
to  work  up  to  this  heart  rate.     On   their  last  set
swimmers aim  for a maximum  heart rate and go all
Out.

Time  intervals  vary  according  to  ability.     My  top
Msters  do 60;60;60;1.30:  my other  lanes  would re-
spectively go  65;65;65;1.45;  OR  1.15;1.15;1.15;1.45:
OR   1.30;1.30;1.30;2.00.      I   aim   to  give   20   to   30
seconds  rest  per  50m  with  an  extra  30  seconds  be-
tween sets of 4 x 5`1.s.

I work out net times for each 200m and then give an
average net time.   It is this average that is the mean-
ingful result I am after.   Over time I have found that
the average is about what a swimmer will perform in a
race.    Improve  the  average  and  the  PB  200m  im-
f)roves.

2o x  ioo'MlinARTRATE SET.

This  set is puxportedly used by Keiren  Perkins 1]ut I
have found it advantageous for all swinmers inexpec
tive of their apeeialty distance.   The target time swim-
mers aim for is cajied their `critical speed' (Vcr) and
we  determine  it by  using  Bob  Treffene's  5  x  200m
Step Test.



Table I:          This is areducedversion ofmylaminatedrecording sheets which Ijust drew upbyhand.  The shcctis A4
and is `I"dscape' in orientation.

Tat)le 2:

RECORD SHEET

Nc'ne Stroke 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '0

I

11
I I I IJ



•>^<;,f{
"    i-,,..,,::,.:          ...v.-....`.-.=        .      .

Results Sheet 1:

30„/96 1 2 3 4 i.X+Ty*,   :.--:

Bichardwaus    ` Tint ',`S2 132 a2.5 2ae.sO •32 -a5 -X-82 ':,82as.5¢ 215 92 Z€ ce 2JO&OO  ` 32.S --as ='J  `,92E32 2j®.O¢ 2'0112  y-

HFl 170 '8S 76 'sO 181 '77 '8' •:,  ,t  y^   ,y,,    ,

FLY 5 6 7 8 it^.

Tirro 33 a2,5 32 32.5 2.1  C).CX) 32 83 32,5 32 2.09.50 32 32,5 33 33 2.10.sO 92 33 32 32 2.og,cro

HR 182 18' 177 '77 '84 18' '02 log l'cO

ere/96 1 2 3 4
limo 32 132 'cO 32 2.09.CO a2 32 33 132 2.09.cO 31 3' 3' 3' 2 04. 00 31 32 32 ®'1 2 C6 cO .OJX'

HR 154 166 '71 '83 '84

FLY 5 6 7 8
Time 32 32 31 31 2.06.CO 32 32 32 32 2.Oe.00 32 32 32 32 2.cO  CK) 3' 32 32 01 2.06.00

HFl 179 184 168 leo 187

13/8/96 I
1 2 3 4

Week 1  of 3 T,rr. 3'1 32 91 32 2.06 31.3 31.0 32 3'.a 2.07 3'.5 32.7 322 32,5 2.08 9 322 326 331 33 210.9 2.09.75

week taper. HR 17S 177 176 177 '77 '79 '78 184

On y did 24x 50s FLY 5 6 7 8
Tine 326 33 33,6 33.5 2.12.7 32 34 34 33 213.0

HR 182 189 183

1 2 3 4
Week 3 o{ Taoer Time 32 921 32 33 2.09.0 32 33 cO 33 2,11.0 33 32 S3 33 2.1  1 .0 2.10se

Only did  12 x  50 HR 176 173 179 182 " 186 wh.

23/1 Oro6 1 2 3 4 .:,;`       S,`=

Time 92 341 34 se 2.13.a 33 cO cO 34 2.13.0 32 93 34 33 2.12.0 33 32 02 cO 2.10.a 2,tar iv x
HR 17' 164 160 167 '71 172 176 '78 178 '76 178 '82 "   i~\        <<     \      .

FLY 5 6 7 8 •,^<,.:`:stlif*

Time 32 33 34 cO 2.'2 cO 84 33 34 2.'4 04 cO sO 34 2.1, 32 33 cO 33 2.11 `  r ,I   .i -is=^ *i

HR 102 183 185 186 '83 182 '8' 189 '89 93ixx,lJ

26/10A]6 1 2 3 4 zst<`tt<txS:_s*^t¥„as

Time 34 35 35 gil 2.18 33 ae sO 33 2.12.a 9e .cO 3L5 32 2105 32 32 32 32 2.08.0 loo ///

HB '53 157 1cO 162 'G8 173
'<RTv¥:.^Ss

FLY 5 6 7 e •<.\

Time 32 32 32 ce 2.09.a 32 32 32 82 2.08 a 32 82 32 32 2080 3' 31 32 cO 2.a,.0 =`  *J,:.I  ,;`

HR '74 '76 '76 170 leo '85 -   .  :i -z`:=  s-3<

6/11/96 1 2 3 ( 4 `, +-   ~`.`` .`  ,  y'

Time 33 33 82 ®21 2.10.a a'.5 3'.5 31 3' 2.CIS 0 91 31 3' 3' 2040 cO  51             3' 31 cos 2.03.a 2'Ose ,+ `
HF\ '58 164 17' 172 1cO '85

Fly 5 6 17 8 "
Time cO.5 3' sO.5 sO.5 2`02.5 cO cO cO cO.5 2.cO.5 cO,5 cols 31 31 2030 cO 30 30 cO 2.Ck}.0

HR Ice 183 192 '9' '0€ 187 190 19t

Results Sheet 2

TEST SET AVEIIAGES •  `L,  0.00  .:'Ji!'.

Name Stroke Date Trial No.1 2 3 4
I:.£

I;ii,-i ~

Amanda Fordvce BF3ST 1 5rs/96 1 8.02 17.83 18.12 1 7.89 ;I
.

BRST 31/5/96 18.12 18.06 18.10 18.28 I(.tI:lJfl

BFrsT 21/6/96 17.64 17.46 17.90 1 7.73
TL\-

•=

BRST 19„/96 17.69 17.81 -  17.54 17.72 •.

BF]ST 2£17 196 17,50 17.72 17.51 1 7.49 !#i#'7

BF]ST 216/8/96 18.10 1 8.10 17.87 17.86 llf: +
BFIST 23/8/96 17.92 17.87 17.93 17.88 # •'

3 days out of opens BRST 28/8/96 17.46 17.46 17.48 17.71

3 days oiit of Aae Champs BRST 4/9/96 17.49 17.42 17.29 1 7. 50 i,,#'7

F/S are/95 14.85 14.76 14.84 14.64 r* #

F/S 28/6/96 14.13 14.05 1 4. 1 9 13.98 '.

F/S 12„no6 14.55 14.56 14.38 14.50

F/S 2/8/96 14.31 14.20 14.20 14.28 :#g #

FLY 29/8/95 15.a5 15.97 16.1 1 15.93 ff!J- #aa

BK 6/12/95 18.56 18.54 18.88 18.68
Ii

!#ijl



Bob  has  designed  a  formula  that  can  be  used  to
detemine a `safe' critical speed if you don't happen
to have the software package to do it for you.

PB 200m + 2 = X
X minus PB loom =Y
X + Y = Vcr

EG 2.12.0 + 2 =  1.06.0
1.06.0 -  1.02.0 = .04.0
1.06 +  .04 =  1.10.0

In this example the swimmer would be expected to
hold  1.10.0  throughout  the  entire  set,  having  be-
tween 40 and 50 seconds rest per loom.

I average out the set and use this for com|)arison.

5 X 200M STEP TEST

We  aim  to  do  this  set  once  a  month  but  it  relies
heavily on volunteers to help.

A  step  test  is  really  any  set  that  takes  an  athlete
through  the  full  heart  rate  range.It  can  help  you
determine a swimmers maximum heart rate and with
the colTeet software package, a more accurate criti-
cat speed.

Swimmers swim  5 x 200's on  6.00 each  one faster
than the one before.   Swimmers must aim to evenly
pace each 2com so times are taken at the loom aplit
to  monitor  pace.    Heart rates  and  times  are  taken
immediately upon completion of each 200m.

Heart rate ranges should be as follows;
1)  40-50bbm;  2)  3040bbm;  3)  20-30bbm;  4)   10-
20bbm; 5) max in

The  software package  and  heart  rate monitors  are
available from;

Dr Bob Treffene
C/- Heart Rate Industries
48 Goldieslie Rd.
Indcorcopilly QLD 4068

6 x 25M

During our Quality Phase of the season  we do this
set once a  week generally on a Friday.   AIl swim-
mers find this set fun as it affords plenty of time to
scoialise.    Swimmers look forward to the end of the
weekbeeauseofthissetandiftheyareracingonthe
weekend it shall)ens  them  up  without any residual
fatigue.

Swimmers perform  6 x 25's  of the same stroke ,
dive start and walkback on aroimd 3 minutes.  The
fastest  and  slowest  times  are  discarded  and  the
middle four times are averaged.  Swimmers love to
see their average dropping as th.i, season progresses
(see Results sheet 2).

FBexsEI`s

Masters swimmers are generally very poor kickers
and hate kick sets. To encourage them to want to
inprove I give them a timed 200m kick.   Anyone
who can break 3 minutes gets a free double pass to
the movies. To date two swinmers have cashed in.
(See Results sheet 3)

I only record PB's on  this  set, but it has had the
desired  result  and kicking  overall  has  noticeably
improved.

We  also  record PB's  on  a  set  of  8  x  50's  with
around 15 - 20 seconds rest aiming for a variation
of no more than 4 seconds between  the first and
last 50.   (See Results sheet 4)   These two sets are
alternated weekly.

Cha
We measure a variety of other skills such as timing
dives  over a set distance.  Our marker fixed at  10
metres is a line that is painted on the bottom across
the  pool.     The  AIS  measure  over  a  15  metres.
distance.   When  aprinting over 25 metres we will
often get dive time: total 25m time, free swimming
time  (total  minus  dive),  stroke  rate  and  stroke
count.    We will  analyse where the  swimmer  can
improve and then go back and repeat the swim.

Turns  can  also  be  measured.    Tumble  tLims  are
measured from a distance of 7.5m from  the wall.
The watch  is started and stopped when the swim-
mers head crosses the line.   Touch turns are mea-
sured  by  the  hand  to  foot  apeed  on  the  tuning
motion itself. The watch is started when the hands
touch the wall and stopped when the feet push off.
(See  Results  Sheet  5  reprinted  with  permission
from the `Australian Swim Coach' Vol.XII No.5.)

REORI)INGREsuns

One  of  the  I)iggest problems  I  used  to  face  was
recording the results of every swimmer  with  only
myself on deck.   I since have devised a number of

Wlien   there  are  too  many  statistics  for  me  to
record, the swimmers record their owli results on a



Results Sheet 3: Masters 2com Kick

F/S BACK BFtEAST FLY
NAME DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME DATE TIME

ALDEBSON 2i4en36 4.08.cO
ALDRED 14es 4.19.cO
BANAY 29/12A)5 5.10.17
BAF`F`OW J 12J7lee 5.19.00
BLOGG 13/12A)5 4. 1 5. 1 2
BONESS 1 gri iAas 3.19.01
BOBSCHMANN J 24;5re6 4.47.cO
BBADFIELD 1 5/1 1 A)5 5.47.45
BUTLEF` 12„es 3.18.60
CHfllsTIE

CIPILUS 31/1es 5.48.00 29/1 lee 4.57.cO
COLJJNS a 4.48.00
CONDON i3ti2ro5 4.23.49
CPIOXALL a 516196 4.25.CX)
DAVIES  f] 24/5es 2-53.cO
DENNET 15/llA)5 6.07.77
DENTON 14us 4.49.01
DONALI)SON 29as 3.31.9'
FEBBAPIO 15/llus 5,16.01 27.hfaJ 4.49.03
FIEGL. A 31/1es 4.50.00
FRANKLIN  a 12„me 6.35.44
FFl^NKLIN  T

GILBEPT 5.08.99 14as 3.47.09
GILLETTE tanl96 2.57.40
GODDEN  M '4Jes 5.04.00
GOR-ADD 29es 6.19.20

HALL 21ma 4.37.cO 15/11Aj5 5,00.cO
HARTL
HAF`DING J 1 2„Jes 4.34.00
HEALY 13es 4.48.cO - 29ms 4.51.00

Results Sheet 4: 8 x 50m Kick

FLY BACK BFIST FflEEI-, DATE FAST SLOW DATE FAST SLOW DATE FAST SLO DATE FAS SLOW
ALDF`ED  Naorri 42 53
BAECK Jason 25/1 Ore6 48 52
CHF`lsTISON  LOB 45 50 17/iAas 55 62
FETTERPLACE JBss[ca 25/10es . 62 50 58
FOPDycE Amanda 12„es 4 49
FfINKLIN Lauronl 25/10®6 49 53
HALLAMOBE,  Davk] 12„re6 55 58
HAflDING Kale 25/10ee 51 55
HAF`DINQ  Sarah „ 46
HAPITL Anna 50 55 50 52
HARTI WIlliam 45 cO
HOFFVANN En"tt 23/6es 53 61
HOFFMANN Jack 41 48 25/10ee 46 49
KAN A.ieela 23/6us 47 25/10es 45 46
row Zoo 25/toes 53 59
KEATING Charlotte 47 SO
KEATING Sarari 25/10us 49 53 7 50
KRONENBERG  B®n 1 2„es 53 57 50 54
MUF`PHVl(athorino 49 51
PICX)NE  CLalro 25/ious 52 55 t6r2" 54.7 1.04
PBOSSER Scott 257iOes S3 60 20es 58 57
SHIELD Canclico 50 60 I I
SILVEFI Loon 25/10es 49 I I
WALLS Richard 25/10ee ae 43 I I
WILKINSON Sally 53 56





Measuring Performance - Part 2
(continued from previous page)

laminated  sheet  using  chinagraph  pencils.     (See
Table 1) This is an casy and inexpensive means that
any coach on a linited budget can use.  I put them at
the end of the lane resting on  kickboards.    I  may
have  34 such sheets at the end of each lane.

Prior  to  starrfug  the  set  swimmers  are briefed  on
exactly what infomation they are to record andJiow
to set it out, so that I can take the sheets back to the
office later and transfer it all over to the computer.  I
have many apare sheets on hand as well as pencils,
which sometimes break at precisely the wrong mo-
ment.

The sheets are waterproof and are nearly indestruc-
table.    They are  easily wiped clean  with  a rag  or
tlssuepapei..

Using  the  computer  I  have  drawn  up  a  general
`Record Sheet' Crable 2) that is handy for recording

a variety of tests.

GOALSErTINGANI)RACEREsuLTs

Although only my more serious competitive Masters
commit  goals  to  paper,  my  age  groupers  all  go
through  the  process  with  me  every  season.    This
goal setting sheet ITable 3) is easily modified to suit
Masters.     A  similar  sheet  is  also  used  to  record
important   race  results   for   easy   comparison   to
goals.(See Table 4 which has been reprinted here in
its entirety for you to copy and use as you like.)

The swimmer keeps one copy while I keep another.
Based on the goal times and the aplits calculated to
achieve those goals  we  set training  goal, times  for
various tests.

RfroRI]INGMmGB

With  my  age  group  swinmers  I  record  mileage
every session on an attendance sheet.   I key this in
monthly and it automatically totals the mileage on a
weekly  basis,  as  well  as  giving  a  cumulative  to-
tal.(See Tables  5  and 6).    This allows me to keep
acctirate  account  of each  swimmer  and  helps  me
plan an individualised taper.

The  only Masters  I  use  this  for  are the ones  who
consistently train 4 or more sessions per week and
Compete.

Nothing is as motivating to a swimmer as doing a

Calendar of Events

1997

Feb 3-6          New zealand hfasters Games p0 Box
50 Wanganui Phone:  (06)  345  4555
Fax: (06) 345 0015

Mar 19-22     South African MastersLC swimming
Championships.    Rustenburg,  North
West  Province.     hdindy  MCGregor,
PCJ  Box  661  Northland  2116  South
Africa.  Fax: (27-11) 787 8271

Mar 27-29     AUSSI  hhasters  IC  Championships
Sydney lnternational Aquatic Centre,
Homebush Bay P0 Box 580 Cronulla
NSW 2230.  Fax: (61 2) 9544 1383

April   11-13  New  Zealand  Masters  National  LC
Championships.   Stephen  Clarke PO
Box 6046 Dunedin North.  Phone: NZ
473 8190.

June24-29     Pan   Pacific   hhasters   LC   Champi-
onshjps.     I.ahaina  Aquatic  Centre,
Maui.   Ifawaii  Sports,  1155 0lowalu
Way Honolulu, Thwaii.   Fax= (1 808)
396  1623.

1998

Date to be      VIth worldMasters swimming
announced     Championships.  Casablanca

Aug9-22       World  Msters  Games.     Portland,
Chegon.

want to advertise your meet
space please send details to

AMSCN:
C/- 27 Johnstone St.,
rmvem VIC 3 144

AUSTELIA

Deadline Next issue February 1
1997



Date:

ontinued next page.

___---__-----------.---------------------
POSITIONS VACANT

____Powerpoints Masters Swi_mming C]ub lnc

Powerpoints Masters Swimming Club lnc. is seeking a coach to assist with its coach

ln;
a;assjtset::gqrnaltjfec:t:::!aideveiopmentofswimri-ngabilityandfitnessofclubmeJ

commencing ASAP. The coaches duties would include:
•     Retaining the Club's position as one of the pre-eminent competitive Clubs in Au
•     Possessing at least a Current Level 1  coaching qualification (with a view to obta

Providing stroke correction advice to all members.
Passing on knowledge to members of the AUSSI rules on strokes, starts. turns a
Assisting in the selection of entry and relay teams at swim meets.

Applications / proposals are sought from qualified coaches who have a genuine

statement of qualifications and experience, and an indication ofavaiia-bility and refi

8 Program'

alia
ling a Level  I

bers.

d finishes.

in assisting the
Club achieve the objectives and perfom the duties set out above. Applications should include a

Enquiries please contact: The Secretary. Greg North, PO Box  175, Hawksburn, Vi
BH: 9268 3744. Mobile: 04]  957 6268. Fax: 9268



Continued on page 19



Reprinted with permission from Masterscrawl S aptember 1996

A Short History of the
Development of

Swimming Strokes

PART 1

With the Sutr`mer season now over, we
move to a time of semi relaxation in terms of
training intensity. No doubt most of you are
stll in the water doing light swimming and
my experience of Masters swinmap is that
theyreallyneverstopswimming.However
because the intensity is relaxed, I thought I
would devote the next two articles looking at
some of the changes and developments made
in the quest for greater speed. Also
comFiarisons can be made between
descriptions of strokes in the early
devdopment of swimming and the present
tine. 'Ihese comparisons will also help you to
understar`d the reasons why we do the things
we do in swimming today. In this first article, I
will deal with the development of Freestyle
and Backsfroke and in the second article we
will lock at Breaststroke al`d Butterfly. These
last two strokes have probably undergone the
]nost changes since the immediate post-war
period

Freestyle
Shortly after he refred, the great Johnny

Wei98mti[[ er wrote a bock called  -Stol.mml.rig
fhe An7erl.can Cr4wl . in which he described his
stf`c]ke and training methods. As this was the
first bock I purchased on the supject ar`d
because it was writtef` by the greatest
swimmer of all time up to that stage, it became
my bible. Shortly after this I added az`other
bock to my swizluning collection called The
"Nczoesf Siol.mm!+!g"  by an Endish coach of the

time, Gilbert Calling.  The book was first
puunshed in 1937 and I bought a copy chordy
after it appeared on the bock shelves in this
cour`try.  I was about 14 years old at the time. I
still recall how I was amazed at how well it
explained the various techniques in such great
detail. Most of the stroke descriptions were
derived from the author' s observations at the
1936 Olympic Games in Berlin. Thee yens
later Germany invaded Poland, an action

which triggered the start of the Second World
War. Because Of the war, the Olympics were
not held again unffl  1948 in li]ndon. During
this twdve year period, due to nearly all
couI`triesbeinginvolvedinthewar,ntaeor
no advancement in swimming lock place.11
was after 1948 that the real surge in the
development of technique  begal`. This was
due largely to the fact that with the war years
over, there seefr\ed to be renewed interest in
recreation and the advanced development Of
tzaning aT`d technique in all sports

Weissmuller in his back, descnbed the.
stroke which was developed by his coach,
William Bachrach, for him and the mistake
many of us made at the time was to try and
copy the techniques as described. I was one of
those but what I failed to realise was that
whereas.Weismuller was six foo[five inches
tan, I grew to about five foot seven if I stood
up very straigiv. Also we failed to consider
tl`at we were tryting tci emulate an athlete
el`dowed with quite exceptional talent. Collins
describes in much more detail the strokes used
by champions from all countries and explains
the difference between the Americans,
Europeans and also the Japaliese who a! that
time were begivning to make an impact on
worldswinming.Theinterestingfeatureis
that there were differel`ces in the way
swimmers from these  parts of the world
interpre(ed plinciples of technique at that
time. The Japanese, with a much diferent
technique from the Europeans and Americans,
learnedfrornpeop]elikeWdssmuuerbut
made adaptations to s`rit their particular
physical characteristics. The most noticeable
difference was in the way they employed the
leg action with an emphasis on more knee
bend with a six beat ac:tion used for all
distar`ces. To this day in fact the Japanese
Freestylers with few exceptions tend to rely a
great deal cln their wonderful kicking ability.

Today, with the advanced science of fluid
mechanics, there is a much better .
`inderstanding of human movement and
consequently over recer`t years considerable
progress has been made in the tech"cal
development of all strokes. This development
has been evident in Freestyle and Backstroke
t]ut more dramatically in Breaststroke end
Butterfly.

Collins, in discussing the changes which
occurred between 1932 and 1936 had this to
Say=
•Anolher rccciit ilqu"re from Ike Crabbe style is

that whereas this swimmer Err.ploycd a TuiTrow
hand entry, the present gcncration all e.itct the
hand shoiilder wide. The result is that they show
less side to side rocking Of the shoulders. These
hEtcTnday AmeTiclus, infac[,  have lai.gely
dimiruiiedTOTlfromtheshoke.'
a}uster Crabbe was the winner of the 440
yards Freestyle at the 1932 Olympics in Los
Angeles.)
Cctlins also goes on to say:
•ThfhtindcnlcrstheuntetwithnSlightbendOf

the elbow downwtirds. As lhc hand is piilled hack,
the nrm bends more so lha[ the haiid takes afairly
shallow course coming inward and passing T")re or
lessundcTtliecentrclineOfthctody,[heTtgoitig
out agrin lo clear the hip comf orlably. At this poirit

the arm rchoxcs

ofFreestyle

mplctely nnd lhc typical

i¥a£'Hri:iE
1tw recoovy begins. -
description of the stroke we can

to moderTl explanations
que with ol`e important
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Backstroke
So it can be seen that apart from the

emphasis on maintaining a body posidori
with very little shoulder roll, much of the
way swimll`ers of the thirdes swam was not
too far away from what we do tc.day. W7`en
it comes to Baclcstroke however there are
very noticeable differences in the execution
of the stroke. The best exponent of the stroke
at the 1936 Olympics was the Alnerican,
Ado] f Kei for, whose technique was copied
by anyone who wanted to be a good
Backstroker. Up until the la [e nineteer`
fift]es, the straight arm pull as used by
Keifer remained as the ideal lne[hod. It was
around the early nineteen sixdes that
swimmers began using a I)ent arm pull
which probably came about by observing
tha t Freestylers were using this method of
stroke technique. The fouowing is a brief
description of the Keifer stroke.
''When the haiid leaves the wnler al the thigh, it

is cLirried Doer the unter iiLa relatively frot Swing

Of Ilo more than 30 degrees to the hor[zonlnl` ln
tlie entry, no nltempt wias made to enlcr I}Ie haird
dii.ecily bchiird ike shoulder as we do today.
Dlirlitg the pull, the arin uns held straight and
swapt straight around to lhe thigh and al Ike
deepest part would be only about 35 degrees
beiunlh the surf ace-.
Consequently in this type of stroke there
was very little shoulder rotation which also
resulted in considerable la(eral movement of
the hips wi(h some less flenble swilrmers

h 1968 Dr. Jameg Councilman wrote a
book called  -T7re Scrfuce o/Scol.or"i'ng". This
book contained the first in-depth analyses of
all strokes from a fluid mechanics
standpoint. In the opening paragraph of his
book Councilman says:
" KTrouiledge Of tlie mechnnics in:oclitled in

swimming strokes must be based on certnin
meclii"ical pritlciples which apply dirc¢Ely  to
suiimming. Most irlcorrect ideas concerning
stTcke mechaiiics result either from
misundeTslanding I`nd iixpropeT applicaEious Of
the:se prindples  or from cornplele disregard or
lack`Ofkrowled8eofthem,-
This statemeT`t sets the tone for the whole
manuscript and at the time changed the
thinkirig of a lot of coaches. His analyds of
Backstroke describes the stroke very much
as it is done today. The two lnost obvious
differences coznpared with the Keifer stroke
were the high straight arm recovery and
employing a body roll at the deepest part of
the stroke of between 40 tc) 45 degrees. h the
S pattern pull, the elbow is bent at
approxima tely 90 degrees before it goes into
the final phase of the stroke where it finishes
with a straightening of the arm and a
downward press which is synchronised with
the elitly of the other arrri. This is briefly the
way the stroke is deschbed by Councilman
and this has not changed very much up to
the present day with the excepdon that
today Baclcstrokers tend to I)Tess deeper at
the startof the stroke than at  the time Of
Councilman.

In  part  2  of  this  article,  I  will  discuss
differer`ces   relatirig   to   the   early   days   Of
Breaststroke  and  Butterfly  as  compared  to
the way they are swum today.

Pic Parkhou§ e

&L¥? SL=? &J=F
VALE

Otto Ford
22nd January 1926 -6tli Se|]tember 1996.

Otto's interest in Water Polo and swimming in particular commenced as
a child where he was very successful throughout Austria.  Checkslovakia
and  Hungary.  Throughout  his  20's  Otto  moved  to  Australia  where  he
became  involved with  the  Morwell  Swimming  Club  as  a  swimmer  and
coach, producing many State and Country medallists.  Otto was assistant
manger  of the  Yalloum  Swimming  Pool  for  a  period  of 8  years`  and
manager of the Morwell Swimming Pool from  1966 to  1993 . In the early
l980:s Otto was one of the initiators in establishing a masters swim club
which resulted in the birth of the Gippsland Flippers. which enjoys muck
success in the region today.
Our thoughts are with   his wife - Maragaret, his son - Brian,  daughter in
law -Michelle and grand children - Courtney. Brenton and Cameron.&L=? faL=F &L=i?

Measuring Performance Part 2 continued from pagel 6

Personal Best.  The more we can measure and quantify performance whether
it be in a race or in training, the greater the number of benchmarks are set,
to be broken in future swims.

Of course all swimmers will  have highs and lows, peaks and troughs  in a
season and over a lifetime.  A plateau in one area may be offset by continued
progress in another.

My swimmers are given copies at the end of every season of all their results,
for  future  reference.    Over  the  course  of the  season,  year  or  even  career
theywill be able to measure and monitor their progress.  It also enables me to
monitor training levels and intensifies (o see tha( swimmers don't overtrain.

It may seem as if I am a slave to the computer, but remember my skills are
very limited.,  My husband has set up my programmes for me ®less him!)
and  I  have  a  swimmer  who  is  a  computer  buff who  dues  help  me  out.
Coaches may need to do a bit of networking if they are unable to do it all
themselves.

Charting results graphically I believe will  add  an  extra  dimension  to  my
recording.    I  haven't  tried  it  yet  but pla]:  to  as  scon  as  I  feel  confident
enough.

For Masters swimmers to remain in a sport potentially for a lifetime, coaches
must find new and interesting ways to challenge and motivate their charges.
This will also help keep the coach excited by their job.

The suggestions I have given you are by no means conclusive.   Rather they
should be a starting point for you to invent others.
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The following workouts are continued from our Febniary issue.  They are from an ardcle called "Sept - June Swim
Workouts" I)y Jamie Connors.
lNTEFIM EDIATE

NOVEMBEF!

r

Monday Wednesday

10x75     alternate fr./str.   :20 6xl00      4free      :10
1-6  medium   7-12  hard 4 choice

4x200     free   J,1-2    4:40 8xl25      1-3      75building/50fast   2:45
4-6      125fast

16x25     choice  .ez/mod/hard  :40 .7-8    choice

8x50       free/stroke     1 :10

Total   1950 Total    2000

Friday Monday

4xl50     75    ez      :30 3xl50     75   br       :20
75    hard 50  bk         :15

25fly        :5516x50(4setsof4)-
12x75     (3setsof4)   1)stroke   2:00

2)free       1:45
3) stroke   2:00
4)free      1:458x50odd-25hardkick/25ezswim 1st&3rd-steadypace     1:15

2nd&4th-J,1-4                1:15

4xl50      choice                   :30
1:15 building by 50's

even- swimckick
50ez

Total   1950 Total  1850

Wednesday Friday

4xl50     buildby50's        :20 12x50       1-6   25drill/25swim     :10
7-12   swim

8xl00     (2 sets of 4)  1.  50  ez/50  hard   '
8xl25      (1-3)75build+50fast      :402. steady

all  free      3.50ez/50  hard (4-6)50    "    +75fast
4.  steady (7-8)25    "     +100fast

6x75      25drill/50swim     :20 4xl00      50ez/50hard     :30
3-free/ 3-choice

Total    1850 Total   2000

GREfl!€9\@l"ls !  Qiueashad BTanch, repons the a nedy.ntiJistone has been reached. Tha!i hove cTacR±d the 21)00 tnem6
maTR3  Mem6aship is cutToudy ae 2014, wi:Sh 2 mar.the togo.  g\Ga(!t stap 3000 mon6exs an4100 cal6s.a-uto9¢.
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INTEFIMEDIATE

NOVEMBER

Monday Wednesday
8x75      25drill/5oswim     :20 6xl0o      3freedrill      :2o

:45

1-5str.    -6-10free 3 free

2x         (2xl00smooth   free)2:20 9x75       (3setsof3)free
2x         (4x50   fast      free)1:154x75hypoxic 1 ) 25 ez/mo /hardhardi

2) 25 mod/53)75hard5x5025drill/25swim:1150cool-down

breath every 2,3,4,5th stroke
1:45

Total  1700 Total  1 675

Friday Monday

3x3001-      free(mod)        :30 12x501-8   choice       :10

etM

2,3-   free  (hard) 9-12 free

4x  (4x50)                 1.  free                   :15 3x  (3xl 00) free
2.  25 fi/25 str.    :15 1.    J1-4           2:2o
3. free                  :15 2.   steady
4.  free                  :15 3.    J,1-4

(extra 1  min  between sets - :30 between each
take heart rate) ----50 ez

---------------50  ez 3xl50      1  &2   alternate25
3x75      25 drill/50 swim                :15 order/25free      :15

-------25 ez 3.  choice

Total   2000 Total   2000

Wednesday Friday
7xl00     freeez/hard        :30 3xl501  ez/2mod/3  hard

1:15
6xl50      buildby50's            1:45   ` 16x50       1-4&9-12   free

4x75      stroke            :15
5-8   &  13-16   25  fr/ 5  str   1:25

4xl00      1-3   buildby25's    i4-6fast10x25alt.ez/hard :20

Total  .1900 Total    1900
'T_Of~.# _:r_P* Of B,fe.T¥arf ty.r?:Ine:in `Ihey     ott chae q*ever6: ape:i:i:Ir%anro#tst##;CqT#ofb%g#.#sireintrforishoth;_t;;tei;in-p;==TT

it cattrot Ele'Tingit.



No Kidding Around
Going Stroke-For-Stroke With Young Swimmers

By Mrfu Schwartz

The 12-year-old  boy walked o`'er from
[h.`  next  larie  and  stood  before  me,  [hc.
t()p of his  head  reaching to just below my

i`l`in. Hc: looked  up at me ``..ith  the mean-

e.`[ snccr hc coilld  mus[cr.
`.Nar`.in`"  hc  said,  I)oking  a  finger  in

m}' chest,  "}rou'rc going do`+'n today."

We raced a 200  frcc  that niorning,  and
`\.hen  i[  ``'as  over.  m}- yoiing  tcammatc

had  c.omc  cl()se  but  had  not  been  'ablc  [o

bi`at mL'. Yet I knew it \vas` just a ma[[er of

day`s,  that  he  would  soon  drop  scc`onds

fr{)in  his  time  \`7hile  I  struggled  [o  hold

steady. And later that summer, he did just
that.  He  had  his  rjtc  of p.assagc,  and  I

bc`gan,  orice  again,  the  search  for  a  new

rabbit  I.r(tin  the  promising  age-grolip
s``.immcrs on our team.

As  a  Masters  swimmer  training  and
c`ompeting with a strong age-group team,
I  am  used  to  the  exhilaration  and  [hc

hiimilia[ion  of racing  kids  young  enough

[o  bc  my  grandchildren.  Though  not  for
all,  the  experience  has  its  clear  advan-
tagcs.  Being part of a  team  and  having a
coai`h ``'ho runs daily struc[ured workouts

compensate  for  living  in  an  area  whcrc
there  are  no  Masters  teams  I:hat  [min  on

my  desired  level.  A]so.  there  arc  not
enough Masters meets [o provide the rae-
ing apportuni[es I need.

Our coach,  Paul  Blair of the  Arkansas
Dolphins  Little  Rock   RaL`quet  Club
Swim Team, tells us [ha[ to swim fast wc
nccd  repca[cd  opportunities  to  race.  So

each  year  I  rcncw  my  United  States
S``Jimmir`g membership and continue the
curious  phenomenon  of age-group  train-
ing for Masters swimmers.

Technical Benefits
Conscant cxposurcL to new and effective

techni(iucs  is  the  primary  benefit  of
swimming  with  a  USS  club.  Like  other
Masters swimmers, I have read articles on
stroke  mechanics  and  body  position  in
Jll'/W.  But when I  got in  the water,  the

Mixed Age Groups: 'Masters svvimtTlers (standing in water from  left)  Keith  Dixon, "p Strauss,
and  Marvjn  Schwartz with  some af their young teammates and  Coach  Paul  Blalr of the Llttle
Rock  Racquet  Club  Swim 1.Cam.

same  old  habits  emerged  and  the  same
mistakes were repcatcd.

Toda}',  I find the bc`st ``'ay [o learn the

right tuck of a flip  turn or the strcamlincd

pushoff technique  is  simply  [o  take  an
unde"'ater `7;c``' of m}t  16-year-old  [ean`-

mates  as  they  L`orne  shooting  ofl` of` thc.

wall  with  their arms  fully cxtcndcd`  their

hips rolling, and  their leg.i ``'hipping (]ut a

dolphin kick that propels them ncarl}J half

the  pool  length.  And,  I've  rcplaccd  riiy
old  flat-footcd  arm-s`i'ing  start  with  the

more efficient track position on  thL. blor`ks

by c`arcfully ``ra[ching how my young asso-

ciatcs  dc>  i[.

Su'imming with age-groupcrs,  I'vc also
lcamcd how to structure workouts across a

complctc  season.  Blair's  training  focuses

on peak performai]cc at the cnd-of-season
championship mce[, which  follows a  pro-

gression over several months through aer-
obic,  cndurancc.  pace  and  spccd  work.
Age-group  swimmers  on  the  Dolpl`in
Team  repeat  [hesc  cycles  t`vo  or  threL.
[imcs  every year, They targc[  key  mccts
and  build  their training schedules aroiind

them.  Masters  i`ompetitive  seasons  peak

at short and  long course  natiomls,  which
usually follow soon after a Junior or Senior

National  championship  meet.  With  our

[rail`ing r)atterns so well  matched, i['s easy

I(>  adapt  a  \Iastcrs  s``'immcr's  mining

nci`d.i to the age-group team cycli.s.
Agi`-group mining offers a serious chat-

lcrigi.`  l`ti``.c`.cr.  Training  [``rice  a  day  at

`ip  to  8,000  mi`tcrs/}'ards  per  workout  is

not  fl.i`sible  for  a  person  `+'ho  iuusr work

ft)r a  li`'ing.  But c`'c.n frcc of job rcsponsi-

bili[ics`  [hc  intensity  of age-group  train-

ing  and  rai`ing  imposes  a  high  degree  of

rest  [in`c.  Older  svi'immers  need  longer

rc:i`upcriltion   time  follo``.ing  peak  exer-

lion.  This  is  n`os[  {)b`.ious  a[  age-group

meets  ``'hcre  four  or  fi\.c  races  per  half-

da}'  session  arc  [hc  norm  for each  swim-

mcr. As much ds wc`d like to, few Masters
.s\`'imn`crs can  perform on  [ha[ level.

Extreme Enthusiasm
The  enthusiasm  of  training  with  a

}.oung   tc.din   tends   to    push   one   to
cj{tremes.  The  result  is  a  tcndcncy  to
()vermin,  partiL`ularl}'  during  mid-season

cycles  when  high-yardage workouts  are
in()s[  L.ommon.  The  result can  bc a  resid-

ual  fatigue that lingers through  [hc season

ilntil  thi. championship  (apcr begins.

The  lesson  to  be  learned  is  to  view
mid-seas(in  competition  as  part  of the

training  program.  Age-group  training
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teaches  [ha[  [hL.  race  experience  is  more

important thfln the  rac`c j[self and that the

real  challc.ngc  ``'ill  L`()mc  at  the  season

i.hampionshir)`i.  This  is  tough  [o  ai.cept

``rhcn  thi.  }.ti`ing  swimml.rs  are  dropping

times at L.ai.h  mcct.

Man}'  ,\liistcrs  swimn`crs  may  vie\`i

their  [imi`  in  the `+.ater as  a  c.hani`i.  to gc[

a\t'ii}. l`rom thl.ir kids. Yet the [ecnagers on

m}'  [c:`m  are  the  best  I.`'c  evc:r  mc.I.   I

m|¥h[  fell  that  u.ay  orily  bcL`ausc.  I  don't

h:i\.c  t()  live  with  [hcni.   But  thL.rc.'s  no

denying that .a gc.nuinc camaradc:rie and a

si`nsc  of  [ei`m  si)irit  dc`'eloi).   I`m  glad

\`-hen  [hcy  drop  times  and  go  fast,  but  I
`\.ant to go f`as[,  too.  I don't think I.11 drop

eight ()r ten seconds eac`h season,  though.

So`  humili(v'  bL.comes  a  cJcar  survi`'al

fi`c.tor. Jt's d lesson  I  leamc:d `v.hen a i`oai`h

onc`c  approached  me  after  a  rflc`e  and

thnnked  me  profusc:ly  for bcatirig his star

sw.immer  ``'ho  had  just  loafed  through  a

10()-mctcr  bu[tcrfly.  Said  the  c`oac.h,  "I

told  him  `You`re  17  and  you've just  been

beaten  by  fl  45-year-old  ri]an.  How  does

that  make  you  feel?'  "  The  coai`h  didn't
ask how it made ///c feel  [o hear his  logic,

but  he  had  a  [i.ani  t()  mt)[j`'atL.  and  I  was

•.()ii\.cnient  f()r  doinf:  so  at  that  n`omcn[.

These  moments  are  compcnsa[ed  for
by  [he  cn.`ouragement  and  adm;ration
Masters  swimmers  can  receive  a[  age-

group  n`cets.  S``.im  parents  gdze  with
cn\r}i. and I)ffii`ials c.hal.r and offer eni`oiir-

agemcnt.  The  "old  man"  is  the  cfowd's
sentimental favorite.  But this statLis carries

`+'i[h  it  a  high  performance  burden.  Age-

group swim  nieets and age-group training
arc. high in[ensiry physii.al c.hallenges. The

parei`[s  might  be  impressed,  but  to  their
fast  kids.  I'm  just  another  body  [o  be

passed on the way to the finish line.
A fathi.r onL`i. approai`hi.d  IT`c at a swim

meet and asked my lane assignment for an
upcoming  heat.  "My  son  is  in  the  lane
next to you," the gLiy said.  "Kick his butt."

I wanted to [cll the man [ha[ I viewed his

son  as a  fello``7  competitor and  that  I  had

nothing  but  admiration  for  the  boy.  The
truth was clearly showh in the heat sheers,
howevc.I.  The  boy's  i.ntry  time  was  far
'dhead  of mine. And  thi-race quickly con-

firmed  ho`+'  unable  I  ``.as  to  kii`k  his  butt

or  arryonc  clsc`s  in  that  age  gTOLip.   It's

tough being a role modi.I thL.se days.

I  onL`e joined  the  George  Washington
University  s``Jim  team  ft)r  a  workout,

i`oachcd  by  niy  old  Syrai`usi.  Unit.crsity

NEW VIDEO  FOPI THE AUSSI  PIESoUPICE CEN"E

SWIMMING FAstEST
A video and book combination

Over2hoursofcomprehensjvevideoinstructionfeaturingOlympic
Gold  Medallist  Melvin  Stewart  and  many  other  olympians.    The
video  is  complimented  by  the  clear  Step-by-step  stroke  analysis
and  illustrations  provided  in  the  book,  making  this  the  first  ever
swimming book and video combination on the market.

This  kit  features  all  strokes,  starts,  turns  and  finishes  which  are
broken  into a progression Ofleaming  drills that are geared  toward
age group, school and masters swimmers.

***************

AITERTION ALL NEWSLETTEFI EDITORS

The  editor  of  AMSCN  canrof give  copyright  permission  for  any
article it reprints from another source  Newsletter editors wishing to
reprint articles from this newsletter must first seek permission from
the original source.
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FITNESS
The ABC's of Energy Systems

By Judy Bonning

The following Article is reprinted
wit`h p?rmission from  `Swim'
September/ October 1996
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Step  into  any  local  swimming  facility
and  chances  are  you  will  notice  adult
swimmers  grinding  oiit  laps,  one  after
another,  at the  same  speed.  Devising an
cffecrive training plan with adequate vari-
ety  is  often  mentally  challenging,  and

putting  the  plan  into  practice  is  more
physically  challenging  than,  say,  a  com-
fortable  30-minute  swim.  Surely,  lap
swimming is healthier than doing no form

of  exercise,  but  [o  obtain  maximum
health  and  rimess  benefits,  swimmers
must work  a[ various  speeds,  intensities
and  dura[ions.

Experienced  swimmers  arc well aware
of the  differences  in  eriergy  requ;red  to
swim  shorter  and  longer  events.  The
sprinter who specializes in 50-yard events

is  more  concerned  with  short  bursts  of
speed, whereas the distance ace practices

pacing and  the optimum  use  of oxygen.
In between, the "middle-distance" swim-
mer who  favors  200-yard events  must bc
concerned with both sprint speed and the
use  of oxygen.  In  other words,  from  the
sprints  [o  the  distance  events,  various
energy systems are being used to furnish

power and  endurance  to  the  race's  end.
While  volumes  of information  have

been  published  about  energy systems,
many  researchers  agree  that  there  are
three basic systems:

AE ROBIC-with oxygen
ANAE RO B[C-without oxygen
ANAERODIC  ALACTIC-without oxy-

gen and without lactic acid (thus a-lactic)

We  all  know  that oxygen,  which  i§
essential co life, is a gas that comprises 21

percent of the  Earth's a[mosphcre.  But,
what  exactly  is  lactic  acid?  Simply  put,
lactic  acid  is  produced  in  .he-  muscles
when energy is  expended. At rest,  the
body's lactic acid level is measured as one
millimole  per  liter  of blood.  When  the
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intensity of exercise is increased the level
of lactic acid in the blood increases, there-

by decreasing the muscles` ability to func-
tion.  A swimmer will  feel  a burning sen-
sation in particular areas of the body when
the  level  of lactic  acid  rises  significantly.

Races  that  are  200  yards  or  meters  in
length  are  usually  the  most  difficult
because  the  dis[ancc  is  not  long  enough
to  move  into a  comfortable  aerobic  state
and not short enough to swim easily with-
out oxygen  (as  in  50-yard/meter events).
The highest levels of lactic acid are geh-
crally achieved in competitions (approxi-

mately 13 to 21  mmol), but high levels (8

to  15 mmol) can also bc produced  during
intense training sessions.

Three AAaih Energ)/ Systems
Aerobic-The aerobic energy system, a
longer-lasting  quantity  of energy,  takes
about eight seconds to initiate and  about
one miriute before it works at 100 percent
efficiency. This system can work for sev-
eral hours or more,  but the muscles must
bc continually replenished with glycogen
for an athlete to continue at a steady pace.

Typically, marathon runners "bonk" or
"hit  the  wall"  after  about  two  hours  of

running,  approximately  the  amount  of
time it takes to deplete glycogcn stores in
the  muscles.  However,  by  using  energy
replacement drinks,  endurance  athletes
have  been  able  to  extend  their  aerobic
efforts s ignificantly.

Kieren  Pcrkins  of Australia.  world-
record holder in  the 400-,  800-and  1500-

ine[er freestyles, has been known to swim
15  x  loo-meter  repeats,  each  under  one
minute,  resting  only  a  few seconds  after
each  loo.  Perkins  can  maintain  such  a

pace without going into oxygen debt. that
is, by staying "acrobic" through the entire

set. Mind you,  most swimmers would  be

going "anaerobic"  after holding this pace
for only  a  50!  Training  is  an  individual
matter,  and  while a specific pace for one
swimmer  may  be  acrobic.  for  another
swimmer it may be anaerobic.

Actually,  there  are  two  levels  of aero-
bic swimming.  On  the  first level,  the
heart  rate  is  relatively  low  (110  to  150
beats per minute, depending on age, con-
ditioning,  ctc.)  and  che  spccd  is  low  to
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Even  I<ieren  Peckins stops for a pick-me-up

becomes more efficient when the anaero-
bic system is tested on a regular basis.

Anaerobic  Alactic-This energy sys-
ten is "sholt and sweet." In the anaerobic
alactic system, a minimal amoum of lactic
acid  is  produced because  the duration of
energy expended is .only five [o eight scc-
onds.  This  system'dclivcrs  immediately
in  large  amounts  of energy  per  unit of
time.  Likewise, it is replenished quickly.

When ruining quickly up a short flight
of stairs, the primar}r energy s}.stem used
is anaerobic alactic. For most people, furl-
ming up snirs for more than eight seconds
will  produce  a  burning  sensation  in  the
legs and a shortness of breath. This  is an
indication  that the  anaerobic  alac[ic  sys-
ten has been deple[ed. After a brief rest

period.  the  body  should  be  ready  for
another  quick  climbing spLlrt  (or  maybe

the e]evator! ).
Obviously, sprinters will.benefit greatly

from training this system. To train '`anaer-
obic alactic," swim several 10-to 15-meter

sprints  at  an  all-out  pace.  Recovery  is

quick, and it's fun and easy to go fast! For
swimmers with a sluggish tilrnovcr, these
sprints can contribute to devclopjng hand
spccd. Distance swimmers and triathletes
will want [o train (his system to help them
take out races quickly,  particularly at the
beginning of crowded triathlons and open
water races.

It is important to train each energy sys-
ten specifically.  For years, many coaches
were  training Swimmers  in the  grey area

medium.  This  level  is  used  in
warming  up,  easy  pull  or  swim
sets, and warming down.

The  higher  aerob;c  level  is
characterized  by a  higher  heart
rate  (Ilo  to  180  bpm)  at a  medi-
im-to-high speed. The individual
is  still  able  to  maintain  a  steady
aerobic  state,  or  can  talk  fairly
comforrably  after completing the
Swim. High-aerobic swims should
be   challenging,   but   feasible.
Swimmers  may  move  into  an
amerobic  sratc  near  the  comple-
tion of a high-acrobic level swim.

Anaerobic-Training the anaerobic sys-
[em  can  be  quite  difficult and  is  often
neglected  by  many  swimmers.  In  its

purest sense, the anacrobic energy system
is used for swimming a[ very fast speeds.
The duration  of this system  (the break-
down of glycogen) is roughly 45 to 50 sec-
onds,  or  the  time  of  a  very  fast  100
freestyle.

The anaerobic system delivers quickly,
and  a large amount of energy  per unit of
time is expended. Howcvcr the swimmer

quickly  begins  to  experience  the  cnd
product of lactic acid-pain-and  the
effort  will  end  when  the  level  of .lactic
acid  is  intolerable.  This  energy  system
recuperates  slowly after very fast anaero-
bic.  efforts  and  can  be  more  quickly
recharged  with  easy-to-moderate  swim-
ming,  which  helps  I:o  remove lactic acid.

A[ one time or another, all competitive
swimmers have felt the burning sensation
in their muscles or the proverbial "piano"
drop on their backs due to the accumula-
tion of lactic acid in the muscles. Coaches
commonly hear from  breathless  swim-
mers  that they  "went  out too  fast"  in
middle  distance  races.  Therefore,  in
events  100  yards  or  longer,  pacing,  or
wisely  using  the  anacrobic  cncrgy  sys-
[em, becomes a critical factor.

Researchers  are  still  unsure  whether
training conditions  the  body  to  produce
less  lactic acid  at maximum  efforts  or
whether the body "leans" to clear it out
of the muscles faster and more efficiently.
Whatever the case,  the body adapts and
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Reprinted with permission fromMasterscrawl September 1996

A Short History of the
Development of

Swimming Strokes

PART 2

Breaststroke
Perhaps the most interesting study of the

development    Of   swimming    strokes    is    in
breaststroke   arid   butterfly.    In    locking   at
breaststroke  i(  seems  that butterfly  mtist  be
discussed at the salne time as the latter stroke
was     a     development     from     breaststroke.
Breaststroke  is  the  oldest  competitive  strc)ke
even  though  it was preceded by  solne  other
tiring  and  inefficief`t methods  of swimming.
The  stroke  was  developed  out  of  a  need  to
keep   afloat  in  rough  wa(er  with  the  head
above   the   surface.   In   1690   a   Frenchman,
Melchigedech  Thevenot wrote  the following.
"To  sioim  with  the  head  tow(irds  Heaven -  to look

upwnrds, and if we kncul holu to use it there would
not be as mtmy drou7ned as lherc driily are, for Llrat
happens   beciiuse   .... „   they   lock   downwards   Rnd
embrace the wnteT ns it were with their arms."

At  the beginning of the sixteenth  century
the first znention was foul`d Of what must be
the   birth   Of  breaststroke.   In   this   style   the
simultaneous action of the arms appeared but
with a alternate backward kicking movement
from the knee. During the eighteenth ceritury,
breaststroke became known as the frog stroke
which indicates that there was a apread of the
legs with both moving 1]ack together once with
each arln stroke. In 1842 another writer of the
tilne,  R.H.  Home,  concluded  that the  power
derived from the wedge was greater thal` that
derived from the soles of the feet. This started
a      controversy     which     conthued     uf`til
comparatively recently.

Ch 24-25  August 1875, Captain  Matthew
Webb swam the English channel from Dover
to  Calais  in 21  hours  and  45  minutes  a  feat
which   gave  great  impetus  to   the  s|)art  Of
swinming.  Webb  used  breaststroke  all   the
way.   At   about   this   time   swimmers   were
experimel`ting with  overarm  type swimming
and  developed  the  trudgeon  so named  after

it's  inventor,  Wal[er  Trudgeon.  People  were
then beginning to loose in(erest in breaststroke
due  to  the  fact  that  at  that  t]me  swinming
races  were  not  divided  into  different  stroke
classificatioTts. The first swimmer to reach the
end  of the distance of the race was dedared
the winner, regardless Of the style used. It was
not  until  1906  that  races  were  divided  into
three  classificadons for  national  competition.
These    were   breaststrcke,    backstroke    and
freestyle.

This change brought about  the start of a
great  de'al .Of exF)erinentatiori by breaststroke
swimmers in their at(eznp ts to increase speed.
Che of the most r`otable carly innovadons was
the underwater stroke in which the swilr`mer
submerged  and  lock  up  to  four  underwater
strokes where the arlns were pulled in a wide
sweep all`the way dow7` to the sides. The kick
and  the pull were performed sinultaneously
and T`ot altematdy.

Probably   the   greatest   developznen(   in
breaststroke lock |>lace in the period from the
early liineteen hundreds tci  the 1936 Olympic
Games. At these games a Japar`ese swrmmer,
Tetguo     Hamuro     won     the     200     metres
breaststroke    in    02:4:90.    In    his    technique,
known   a§   "Hi.giv   Sni7"  Hi]muro   kept   almost

perfectly level with his mouth just clearir`g the
water to breath and not droppiT`g at au during
the lunge and the am stroke. The am sfroke
was fairly narrow with the arms pulling back
further than we do today.

At  the  present  tine   the  arln  stroke  is
wider than in those days and is followed by a
high  shoulder  and  upper  body  lift.  In   the
modem stroke more emphasis is placed on the
inward  sculling  movement  which  assists  in
the   raising   of   the   shc)udders   and   on    the
forward  lunge  the  head  drops  beneath   the
surface to provide a more streamlined position
during the kick`

Figure 1
TheorthodoxBraststTokestylefromwhich

modern Breustslrcke iind BILLteTf oy

has developed.

Butterfly
This stroke was  developed as a  result  of

swimmers   trying   to   find   more   speed   in
breaststroke. Butterfly was first used by Hel`ry
Myers iri 1933. By studying the niles applying
to breaststroke at  the  tine, Myers found  that
tl`ere was no mention of the hands having to
be    recovel.ed   beneath    the   surface   so    he
expelinented  with  an  above water recovery. .`
The normal breaststroke kick was used in the
early butterfly. The name `13utterfly" was given
to  the stroke  due  to  the  fact  (hat as  the  arms
sw`ii`g    forward    ir`    recovery    the    water
§trearned off the arms  to  give tlie appearal`ce
of  the  wings  of  a  butterfly  in  flight.   Other
swimmers scon began to do the stroke and by
tl`e    time    of   the    1936    Olympics    several
swimmers  were  using  it  in  the  breaststroke
events. It is interesting to note however that no
§wiz[uner at those games covered (he whole of
the 200 bl.eaststroke on fly. They wciuld swim

part of the race on butterfly and the change to
orthodox breaststroke.

Figure 2
T7ie BiilieTf oy  Brci\ststroke style wlildi

developed from  Brenslstroke.

From    1933    to    1952    butterfly    with    a
breaststroke kick was  allowed in breaststroke
events   and   it  was   rLo[  urlb.I   after   the   1952
Olympics that the two strokes were separated.
As  part  of  the  development  Of  butterfly,  in
1935 a  swimmer by (he name of Jack Seig at
the  University  of  Iowa  begari  experimenting
with a vertical kicking movement which was
(he  forerunner  of  the  modem  dolphin  kick.
Because  (his kick  did break  the existing rules
for breaststrcke, the stroke was r`ot allowed to
be   used.   After   the   separation   of  the   two
strokes in 1952 wher` butterfly became a stroke
ir`  its own right it became  I)opular and  rapid
progress  was made.  Because swimmers were
experimenting  with   the  strcke  for  quite   a
while before the separation of the two strckes,
the technique was well developed tci the stage
where swimmers were using a double dolphin
kick  as  we  do  today.  The  change  in  the  arm
stroke  into  the  keyhole  type  movement  was
necessary  in  order  to  fit  in  the  two  dolphin
kicks.

Continued on riext page.



Figure 3
ThcdolplinfishlridBiilterfoyfromwhich

iliodem Bullerf oy lras dcoeloiicd.

Over the years since that time progress in
butterfly has been nothing short of amazing
and butterfly is now the second fastest stroke
having  passed  backstroke  in  world  reeord
terms.    In    concluding    this    discussion    of
breaststroke  and  butterfly,  I  would  like  to
quote from Gllber( Collin8' book whtten in
1937.  "Do not pin  your hopes exclusively  to
such   a   dubious   proposition   as   butterfly
swimming  as  it  is  at  the  presen( juncture.
Remember  that  at  Berlin  the best exponelits
in  the  world were not  atiLe to  maintain  the
style effectively for more than about seventy
five  metres  at  a  stretch,  whereas  the  best
'high   sail"   swimmer   using   the   orthodox

stroke   from   start   to   fuish   beat   all   the
'butterflies" into a ccreoon." Collins then goes

on   to   say   that   "for   those   rlim   co'mpedtive
switnTTlcrs~Lhase  happy  individrials  who  ncocT

pad ceyisider llie slop wtitch-I see no reason why
butterfty with a resrfully wide hand entry shorn
not .pro?ide   a   pleasant   and   even  fuscirlatmg
"riaritfrorntherormalstyle."

Plc Parkhouse
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An obvious question that never seems to get asked:

athlelcs nrc forcocT bei.ig urged  to use swimming ns a reco
Ilo  hard-tmining  swinimcrs  use Z'  i\ubulT\  University  head
Dave Marsh knows. And if his sinple answer pinpoints on
recovery workouts you can do in the pool, perhaps it pinp
the best recovery workouts for anyone.

EJeectA¥,I

athletic tine in the water anyway.
Understandable  that  Marsh  has  given  the  su

Aubum's swimmers, currently rariked second in the
e   thought.
over six to

ten ndles a  day in  training ---- a  healthy load  even  for a  ru+ner,  never
IT`ind  the swimmer,  whose body  interprets  it  as  the `,,;:.::.:::;`.:,..:.lerl[  of  a
marathon or more slx days a week. Add two tc) tl`ree weekly |sessions in
the weight room for good measure and it's obvious the
training had better be good. That's wl`at the Backstroke
for swiner§.

The reason is that while Freestyle al`d 13ackstroke
strokes, meaning they share the same F)atter]i of body

team|s recovery
is, and  not just

:;;,a,btio.i
"long nxls„

- and use

i;f:e;;:£i!la;,:

as  Freestyle,  the  lnovement is  reversed, so  easy
can `'nrassflge" tired Freestyle lnuscles. The ories that we
now lengtheriing ar`d vice versa.  Besides, jn Freestyle,
breathing  correctly  is  a  technique  and  many  people

they can breathe any time they war.I. OT`  top  of that,  you g

ndng
ting are
e act of
if  they

don't  have it ]'ust right.  Backstroke  is  more  relaxirig  for  theh- because

up and take the session with something less thar`  deadly se
slightly  sloppy  stroke  technique  can  be  harndessly  brushed  off  a  lot
more  easily  than  it  could  iri  what  most  Triathletes,
cross-traiTiers   consider    their   primary   stroke.    The
"iro"-pn.mc"   strokes   for   warmng   and   loosening,   as

workout, and save your prine stroke for fast swimming
A]`d even if swimlring is just a spon fcir your ..o#.

a  lot  out  of  fachg  the  ceiling  instead  of  the  pool
swinunng  to  recover,  you  sl`ould  know  that  Backstroke,  th;
natural   loosening   properties,   may   work.  even   better   as
recovery stroke  than  Freestyle.  And  if you're  into  more  seri

event, you undciubtedly swim mostly Freestyle and  can  use
as a restorative jList as Marsh.s trcops do.

!usgewn::::
work, say training for a  Triathlon,  Open Water or Masters Swimulng

ckstroke

Get  your
ceiling  to
ire. Most
near each
Wan yor]

is the disconcertirig sense of being upside-down ar`d  :Ding b
and,  the  difficulty  in  staying  afloat.   Both   are  easy  to  fix.

So why don't more people swim inverted if it's so great ?

bearings. Use a lirie of tiles or lights or other marklngs on  the
help  you set a straight course. Failing that, just  hug the lar`e
pcols have a set Of colourful pelinants hariging across the pool
end wall. Swimmers call  them "84dsfrokertygs" because  they

:na;othu:raac'±.}3:;:::St(at:;,eeyot:£°:;Sytro:t=|ta[¥aoyi::taki?:;i;i:abn*:
on your shoulder blades and tl`e back Of your head. (This is

£ju:wy:ri:h:1;:stm:g:;ry&ul:hfa;:ai:;kj¥:ru::rL:-:]t:h:E:I:r:i,[£ga:i;-:i'"h.

indng

relaxing as you go.

Abou I the Atithoi.
Terry I.aughlin i§ ol`e Of the lnost prolific and respected s

g;in:ink,£gd,tn;egreF=:;:sk,fs:I:tdaes::i:h:;sth£,gt:th:r:offg:T::u;gtyh]j+gin:in::¥g:
PICot^.llor-   I:I`r f ..-. I-:-f^_.I.__ _I_..I -_L_1 Telsewhere.  For further informa.lion about Total lmI.`e-rsion ser8e24.



AUSSI RESOURCE CENTRE
A great way to get yoLir club together for a social nighi / fimdraiser is to have a video nigivt.  erubs who may not be at7Ie to swim all year round could use

this to keep some continuity in their lay+)ff period.

Items are available for the following hire charges:

1 Video                          1 weck $5                          2 weeks $8
2 Videos                        1 week $8                          2 weeks $12
3 Video                          1 weck $10                        2 weeks $15
1AudioTapes                1 week $3                          2 weeks $5
2 AudioTapes              1 week $5                          2 weeks $8

A bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you with  the  goods  (including
postage)  and payment must be sent with the items, on their
return.

V DEOS

Ags#vqi3d£*aEg£EerbSthT:tr:%Egtategies,plusbcoklet.
•  Mark Tonelli Gold Medal Series - Best for novices in that

ft£SjEipehrsati£'ornk°naltefi-£§:giet.isveryweuputtogetherwith
•  AU§SI Coaching Sefninar . with Kirk Muk.

TheAunetrc;¥:€i¥ty§:WkT:Bii§ti:i;;ssLvedr

fu:UvL§ds:YeTdkinsinh¥as-mT±La*a8rf:FEEffi+frE]e¥bcok]et.

e.xesrgstecs+e8minB;B£!ti¥nd=£t:£¥q#eygreatselcotionof
•  Food for Sport-featuring Karenhige.  Very good!

`EL*iFigonFasAe#rig`J:*alT|re±Iheey;,,:aciggananddsw¥m[
mels.

;#Teo¥u±aecsg,arfv:ri'dersasyotouruEFeey:Lthe#eontrri|-a=v£:

£v%¥StEL-qusewanffifissinfroalkLefs-tro¥ess.Britishproduction

fie¥¥[eo¥es?#dTe:¥qtruaetr§oisAofbiquusiyanir*e¥sTys;S°f
•  ASCA Conference -Masters Stream -Adelaide 1992

£earsriee¥¥¥y:i¥jeThmse&°ds"an#L°pTedsesof#nFH

E±Lmtntlcyxee;rqstses
Excellent  for swimmers  and  coaches  about  to  emt)ark on  a
srmgth programme.

i¥jffi:`eff*Fjg;u!:T#ap:pr:eF¥es;e:to:¥i¥T=E:£i£:

!iorgiiis¥f.i;f:=::-:#¥giiaitr¥:£iem!-ffiueyggivg&ve¥
£mEXuse::jsdeepi;±£:±£ti;SjinAts¥oLu;eLes.eriesofexe[cisesset

•  Give it a Go.  Coaching athletes with disabilities.

¥iET¥?gEmgrREi;-g¥+¥8i=jRE¥i+arfff#;.£h¥j
self evaluation.

AIJDlo TAPES

•   The creative perfornrance Institute
1 - Guided hagery for Racing Risk Taking
and Racing
2 -Guided hagery for Training ccmmitment        and  Train-
ing Today.

•     Auslraliancoaches coiference series 1990
1 -'The Role Of theNational CQac:h in Aiistralian Sw-inning -

Don Talbot JJBE
2 - htegrating School and Club Swimming - Dick Shoulbeng
3 - Managerial Perspectives of Parent, Coach, Athlete

Relationships- Professor Andrew Coach
4 - Blood Iidctate Responses in Masters Swimmers During

Active and Passive Recovery - Dr Peter Reabum
5 - Utilisation of Time and Space for Swimming
6 - Physiological Considerations in Tapering Swimmers -

D.vld PynB
7. - Coaching Butterflyers - Doug Frost
8 - Training and Racing the IM - Dick Shoulberg
9 - The importance of Teaching Good Technique - ljaurie

havIence
10 - The AUSTSWIM Swimming Programme - John Kilpatrick
11 - Img Distance Swimming Training - Dick Campio
12 - High Altitude Training - Tan Findlay
13 -Coaching the Elite Distance Swimmer -Ion Findlay

±
i       AZ/Ssr REsouncE CE^rrRE -OJiDERFoliM
I

]Nane
I Address
I

I Post Code
I Phone No.

!AUSSICLUB

I request the hire of the following items

I

I I wc]uld like to hire them for a total of
I commencing (dale)

itobesen[wh:ntheyke-eavallable.

|1  agree  to  re[urli  them  in  good  Ch.der  cornplete  with  my|

:::vualeiafbTehb;;eth::eq¥e::gde:teTw::1;V::tulgensoeti:i=th=!

!s]a¥eed
I

Order form and cheques payable to "AUSSI"
PO BOX 207

hdrleston SA 5033



AUSTALIAN MASTERS SWIMMING COACHES

Sun scRlpTloN FORM

AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIBERS                  $16.00  -4 lssl]ES

ovERSEAs SuBscRIBERs                   $24.oo -4 issuBs ®ank Tiraft
Only)

Please send me one years subscription of the Australian
Masters Swimming Coaches Newsletter.

NAME
ADDRESS

Please tick

POSTCODEI Subscription Renewal I New Subscription

>ti>®®fiprfiprg>gELffELG>g>
Please detach and send the whole page.  Cheques are to be made

Send to AMSCN c/o 27 J-ohastone Si Malvem VIC 3144- Aus
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Office use only:                      IEB
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MASTERING SWIMMING
A selftl.elp guride

for coaches and swimmers -
Edited by ALnita Kttlnder

Mstering Swimming is a bock for anyone who wants to
know more about swimming - coaches, swimmers and
teachers alike.  It is for both young and old: those who
train in a group and those who train alone; those who are
experiencedswimmersandthosewhoaejuststartingout;
but most importantly it is for those who want to gain more
from their chosen sport - swimming.

New Edition is now available REP $29.95

Chequesincludingpostageandhandlingpayableto;
AUSSI

c/O ro BOx 207
Marleston SA 5033

Contributions su`f:.3.I.. as lett uP Com-
ing   events,   club   profil¢s,   sample
training sessions, poems
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